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GETZ/GILBERTO
STAN GETZ and JOAO GILBERTO 
featuring A ntonio  C arlos Job im

aii songs written by Antonio Carlos Brasiliern de Almeida Jobim,
except tracks 2 and 3, with lyricists as indicated:

Mstr. No. Time

1. The Girl From Ipanema (Marcus Vim'cius da Cruz de Melo Moraes-Norman Gimbel) 63VK329 5:22
2. Doralice (Dori Caymmi-Antönio Almeida) 63VK334 2:43
3. Para Machuchar M eu Coragao (Ary Evangelista Barroso) 63VK333 5:04
4. Desafinado (Off Key) (Newton Ferreira de Mendonga) 63VK331 4:12
5. Corcovado (Quiet Nights of Quiet Stars) (Frederick Eugene John "Gene" Lees) 63VK332 4:13
6. S6 Dango Samba (Vim'cius de Moraes) 63VK328 3:43
7. 0  Grande Amor (Vim'cius de Moraes) 63VK335 5:25
8. Vivo Sonhando (Dreamer) 63VK330 2:54
9. The Girl From Ipanema -  45 rpm issue 63vk329 2:46

10. Corcovado (Quiet Nights o f Quiet Stars) -  45 rpm issue 63v<332 2:20

Stan Getz (ts) and Joäo Gilberto (g, vd) featuring Antonio Carlos Jobim (p) 
with Tommy Williams (b) and Milton Banana (d).
Tracks 1, 5, 9, and 10: Add Astrud Gilberto (vd).
Recorded March 18 and 19, 1963 at A&R Studios, New York City 
Original LP issue: Getz/Gilberto Verve V6-8545 
Tracks 9 and 10 original 45 rpm issue: Verve 10322

Original recordings produced by Creed Taylor • Cover painting by Olga Albizu
Tracks 1-8 appear here in original LP sequence. Master numbers show the order in which the tracks were recorded.

Track 5 is marred by tape delamination; some audio disturbance can be heard.
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a sociologist 
w as  a tim e  
eople in the  
anted to turn  

eth ing  o th er  
e ir troubles.

There w as  a fee ling  
of d issatisfaction  — 
possibly the h in t of 
w a r to come — and  
people needed some  
rom ance, som ething  
dream y, fo r d is trac 
tion. Am ericans are  
g e n e ra lly  not v e ry  
cu rio u s  ab o ut th e  
styles of o ther coun
tr ie s . The B eatles  
sang ro ck  & ro ll in 
English, the common  
lan g u ag e  -  th e y  
w e re  not re a lly  a 
fo re ig n  th in g . Our 
music w as  Brazilian  
music in a m odern  
fo rm . I t  w a s  v e ry  
p re tty , and it  w as  
exceptional fo r m an
ag ing  to  in f i lt ra te  
A m erican  m usical 
cu ltu re .”

Astrud Gilberto



“ This w as  the  
f irs t p ro fess ional 
w o rk  o f an y  typ e  
I ’d done. I w as  
ve ry  young, i w as  
m arried  to  Joao, 
and w e  used to  
sing a t hom e w ith  
o ur frien d s . He 
loved th e  w a y  I 
sang — s till does.
I cam e to th e  U S ^  
w ith  Joao to he 
his tra n s la to r  
and attend  to  his  
needs. The d a y y l  
b efo re  reh earsa l, 
Stan Getz cam e v 
to our hote l and 1 
Joao said to  me,
*1 have a su rp rise  
fo r yo u .v As he 4\ 
w as ta lk in g  to  
Stan — w ith  m e I  I 
as in te rp re te r  
— Joao said , 1  1 
*1 th in k  Astrud  
could sing a t  
the reco rd in g .*’9 

Astrud Gilberto

AntoniaXados lohka.

Reissuing

GETZ/GILBERTO
It may seem that after Elvis came the deluge, 
but American popular music did not go into 
the tank overnight. In 1956, the year of his flo
rescence, Presley dominated the charts with 
"Hound Dog", "Heartbreak Hotel", and "Love 
Me Tender". Radio listeners could not escape 
Presley, Bill Haley, the Platters, or Frankie 
Lymon and the Teenagers, but public taste 
allowed a few items of reasonable quality.
Gone was the era when good music and pop
ular music were often the same. It was not, for 
instance, 1938 ("I Let a Song Go out of My 
Heart", "I Can Dream, Can't I?", "One 
O'clock Jump", "Jeepers Creepers") or even 
1946 ("Route 66", "The Christmas Song", 
"Tenderly"). Still, at one time or another in 
1956, Frank Sinatra's "Love and Marriage" 
and Dean Martin's "Memories Are Made of 
This" were in the top ten. Nelson Riddle made 
it with "April in Portugal", and Doris Day with 
"Que Sera Sera". Great stuff? No, but my god, 
"Heartbreak Hotel"?
Popular music was sliding toward the day 
when salesmen, programmers, accountants, 
and marketers would manipulate the music 
business into one vast pop emporium and pro
duce a Hot Singles list like this from the week 
of June 22 ,1996:

Before the music industry perfected the filter
ing system designed to eliminate the possibili
ty of a record rising to the top on its musical 
merits, a few good ones slipped through. 
Sinatra appeared on the hit parade a few more 
times after 1956. The Dave Brubeck Quartet's 
"Take Five", composed by and featuring Paul 
Desmond, became a hit in 1961, the biggest 
jazz instrumental hit since Bill Doggett's 
"HonkyTonk, Part 2" in 1956.
Only a clairvoyant would have predicted that 
Stan Getz, a purist, a melodist, could beat the 
system. He beat it twice, with music as fresh 
and uncompromising as a Chopin sonata.
As early as 1958, a few US musicians sensed a 
tug from the gravitational field developing in 
Brazil around a new kind of music. Joäo I 
Gilberto, Antonio Carlos Jobim, and others I 
were perfecting a synthesis of samba and I 
sophisticated harmonies from two sources:! 
French Impressionist composers and American I  
musicians such as Miles Davis, Getz, a n d l

JoäqGilberto
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NO. TITLE ARTIST
1. Tha Crossroads Bone Thugs-n-Harmony
2. You're Makin' Me High/Let It Flow Toni Braxton
3. Give Me One Reason Tracy Chapman
4. Always Be My Baby Mariah Carey
5. Because You Loved Me Celine Dion
6. California Love/How Do U Want It? 2Pac
7. Theme from Mission Impossible Adam Clayton & Larry Mullen
8. Nobody Knows The Tony Rich Project
9. You're The One SWV

10. Ironic Alanis Morissette



Gerry Mulligan, the leaders of the so-called cool school. Gilberto, Jobim, and other Brazilians turned the street- 
dance rhythms of samba from predictability to subtlety, giving the music an asymmetrical urgency that was 
almost impossible to resist.
Although the samba establishment in Rio de Janeiro and elsewhere was outraged by what it saw as a violation of 
tradition, this Brazilian synthesis of samba and jazz enchanted the country's young listeners. Jobim gave the form 
shape and did the most to popularize it, but he credited Gilberto for the rhythmic innovation.
"In bossa nova", he said, "there were many guys involved, but Joäo Gilberto appeared as a light, as a big star in 
the firmament, in the heavens. He became the focus. He was pulling the guitar one way and singing the other way.
It created a third thing that was profound__ I believe that bossa nova is a distillation] of the samba, a sophis
ticated branch of the samba."
American musicians returning from Brazil in the late Fifties enthusiastically reported about the music. The guitarist 
Jim Hall was one, the saxophonist AI Belletto another; but it wasn't until guitarist Charlie Byrd returned from a 
State Department tour of Latin America that anyone in this country was able to get the music on record. To reduce 
the story to its essential elements: Byrd persuaded Getz to listen to him play some Brazilian music on guitar and 
to tapes of Gilberto and Jobim. Entranced, Getz told producer Creed Taylor that he wanted to record with Byrd. 
Taylor agreed. In February 1962 they flew from New York to Washington, DC, recorded Getz with Byrd's trio in a 
three-hour session, and flew back to New York in time for dinner. The result was the album Jazz Samba. The hit 
record from it was "Desafinado".
Jazz Samba went on the Billboard pop album chart in the middle of September. "Desafinado" made the pop sin
gles list two weeks later, and by the end of the year bossa nova albums by jazz artists were flying out of pressing 
plants and into record stores all over the country. Sonny Rollins, Zoot Sims, Coleman Hawkins, Herbie Mann, Kenny 
Dorham, Cal Tjader, and dozens of other musicians wanted a piece of the bossa nova action that was making Getz 
a wealthy man. Pop performers were not about to let the bandwagon pass them by. Bossa nova knock-offs of 
every farfetched description appeared, among them Eydie Gorme's hit "Blame It on the Bossa Nova".
In March 1962, Jazz Samba went to no. 1 on the popular album charts, unprecedented for a jazz album. In the 
meantime, Getz had recorded Big Band Bossa Nova, then Jazz Samba Encore with Luiz Bonfä. Both were produced 
for Verve by Creed Taylor, who deserves enormous credit for his role in establishing this soft, bewitching music in 
the US. Getz began rehearsing with Gilberto and Jobim for Getz/Gilberto. Jobim sent to Brazil for Milton Banana, 
his drummer of preference. The bassist was Tommy Williams of Getz's working group. Taylor recalls the recording * 
session.

"By that point, I had a relationship with the Brazilians by virtue of the Jazz Samba album, of which they all had a copy before their exodus 
from Rio to New York. There were no Brazilians on that, of course. I loved that album, still do. But when the real guys got into the studio, Joäo 
and Jobim, man, that was magic. I had been involved in Latin music with Chico O'Farrill, Candido, Willie Bobo, Cal Tjader. But that was Latino 
New York, nothing [like] the genteel persuasion of the jazz samba, the bossa nova. It radiated all over the place, and I thought, Wow, this is 
something brand new."

Stan Getz was capable of creating monumental disturbances. The filmmaker Arthur Penn told me that during the 
recording of the Mickey One soundtrack, which featured Getz, the tenor saxophonist was "burry as a cactus. Tough

On March 18 and 19, 1963, things went right.
"A&R Studios [where Getz/Gilberto was recorded] was right next door to Jim and Andy's, the musicians' bar," 
Creed Taylor says,

"and about half the time the guys were there, so it took a couple of days. But it was pretty smooth, all in all. No egos, as I recall. Stan was 
always Stan, but anytime he was playing music it was something special. When he played, he played. Everybody else was starry-eyed and, 
like, 'Wow, this is New York.'
"With Stan, as usual, it was one take on each song, and Jobim was the same way. It was an effortless album, except that it took forever to 
get [Joäo] Gilberto to show up. He was holed up in a hotel room. I guess he had [agoraphobia]; too many people and he didn't come out. I 
will have to give Monica Getz, Stan's wife, credit for almost physically dragging him into the studio. Once he got there, he sat down and 
played, but he just didn't want to come to the record date.
"Jobim was an absolute pussycat. The way he played was the kind of person he was. Anybody who could get along without one ripple from 
Stan must be some kind of special person. And, of course, Phil Ramone was the engineer and smooth as glass, as he still is, a great techni
cian and musician."

Astrud Gilberto seems to have been a late addition. She was included, over objections from her husband and 
Jobim, at Getz's insistence. He knew that she had a tendency to sing flat, but he wanted her on the album. He told 
Neil Tesser about it in an interview for the liner notes to Stan Getz: The Girl From Ipanema: The Bossa Nova Years. 
"Gilberto and Jobim didn't want Astrud on it. Astrud wasn't a professional singer, she was a housewife. But when 
I wanted translations of what was going on, and she sang Ipanema and Corcovado, I thought the words in 
English were very nice. Astrud sounded good enough to put on the record."1
Taylor recalls that Monica Getz was again important to what turned out to be an essential element in the success 
of the album. "I knew the songs that they were going to record," he says,

"but I didn't know that we'd have this set of English lyrics to 'The Girl From Ipanema’ or that Joäo Gilberto had a wife named Astrud who 
could sing in English. She was. . .  tan and young and lovely, and charming. Monica went up and pulled her out of the hotel to get her to 
come down and sing it in English, because it was such a great song. I think Monica had a sense it was going to be a hit, but we couldn't 
have known it was going to be such a giant hit."

Getz/Gilberto quickly achieved gold status. The National Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences inducted it into 
its Hall of Fame for recordings, the  people inducted it into their hearts. As long as unyielding avarice rules the pop 
record business, it is unlikely that a jazz album will again dominate the charts. Until the millennium, however, we 
have this imperishable reminder that it is possible for art music to kindle a response so universal that it becomes 
an indispensable element of the cultural environment.
Come to think of it, the millennium is not far away. There's hope.

Doug Ramsey
November 1996

Doug Ramsey is the author ofiazz Matters: Reflections on the Music and Some of Its Makers (University of Arkansas Press, Fayetteville, 1993) 
and a regular contributor to Jazz Times.

to handle, easily frustrated. When he would get in the groove he would be fabulous. When things did not go right,
he would be just mean."

'Astrud Gilberto's version of how she got her chance to sing can be found in the side bar quote on page 4.



L ß “ I sang The Girl From  
Ip anem a fo r  S tan , and  
he sa id , ‘Yeah, that's  
fin e  w ith  m e .’ I'd 
kn ow n him  a lre a d y  
a fe w  w e e k s . At r~ 
studio , a fte r  w e  I 
tened  to  th e  fin is  
ta k e , Stan lo oked  a t 
m e and sa id  v e ry  ^  
em ph atica lly , ’That 
song is gonna m ake  
you v e ry  fa m o u s .’
I w as  no t a p ro fe s 
sional m usic ian .
I thou ght th e  song  
w as  b e au tifu l, bu t 
I had no p lans to  
fo llo w  it up. A fte r  
th e  reco rd in g  I 
w e n t to Europe  
w ith  Stan and Jo äo  
fo r  se vera l m onths; ] 
w e  re tu rn ed  to  th e  
S tates on th e  day  
of [P res id en t!  
K ennedy's  
fu n e ra l.”

Astrud Gilberto

A Brief History of Verve
Jelly Roll Morton, Duke Ellington, and Chick Webb in the Twenties. Bing Crosby, Benny 
Goodman, Art Tatum, Louis Armstrong, Earl Hines, Jimmie Lunceford, Roy Eldridge, Count 
Basie, Billie Holiday, Jack Teagarden, and Teddy Wilson in the Thirties. Nat "King" Cole, 
Lester Young, Coleman Hawkins, Charlie Parker, Billy Eckstine, Bud Powell, and Machito 
in the Forties. Oscar Peterson, Johnny Hodges, Stan Getz, Dizzy Gillespie, Sarah Vaughan, 
Art Blakey, Clifford Brown, Max Roach, Ella Fitzgerald, and Sonny Rollins in the Fifties. 
Charles Mingus, John Coltrane, Bill Evans, Jimmy Smith, Antonio Carlos Jobim, Wes 
Montgomery, George Benson, Albert Ayler, and Ornette Coleman in the Sixties.

In each of the first five decades of recorded jazz, these great names began to make 
enduring contributions on labels that are now part of the Verve Music Group holdings. 
What's more, many of the artists listed, a virtual who's who of jazz on record, now have 
significant portions of their careers on VMG labels. Reissues and compilations to come of 
Armstrong, Basie, Eldridge, Ellington, Fitzgerald, Hawkins, and Holiday, to name a few, will 
span decades of their work.

The VMG story begins with some holdings of two great early-jazz labels, Brunswick and 
Vocalion. The first major label in VMG history is Decca, started in the Depression by Jack 
Kapp and dedicated to all kinds of music, but first and foremost a big-band label.

Two remarkable labels followed that defined the work of great Swing Era small combos: 
Commodore and Keynote. The former, begun by Milt Gabler, who also worked for Decca, 
was the first US label dedicated exclusively to jazz; the latter, the work of Harry Lim, 
was actually begun during the recording ban in the early Forties. Between them, they 
recorded virtually every major combo player of the era.

Next emerged the labels of the immediate postwar era, Mercury and Verve, which were linked 
by the presence of Norman Granz, who first worked at Mercury (where he issued some of his 
early Jazz at the Philharmonic concerts) and then founded Verve in 1956 (and brought back 
to the studio many Swing Era stars). In the early Fifties, Bob Shad inaugurated an all
jazz subsidiary of Mercury, EmArcy, which specialized in modern combo jazz and vocalists 
(while Mercury continued to produce more popular vocal records).

New record companies were started in the Sixties to reflect major changes in taste. 
Impulse, under the forward-thinking Bob Thiele, became the jazz label most associated 
with the avant garde. Another producer, Creed Taylor, emerged from his stewardship of 
ABC-Paramount's jazz operations (and Impulse's, before Thiele) to lead Verve in a new 
direction, giving the label some of its biggest-selling albums.

Other record labels dot this history, among them Argo, Cadet, MGM, Limelight, and 
Philips. Suffice to say that much of the history of jazz is here. And that history is secure.

Photograph Chuck Stewart

Reissue

Produced by Bryan Koniarz
Mastered by Kevin Reeves at Universal Mastering Studios-East 
Notes edited by Peter Pullman 
Production assistance by Mark Smith 
Designed by Lili Picou
Art production coordinated by Sherniece Smith
Special thanks to Paul Bishow, Nichell Devaille, Mike Etchart, Deborah Hay, Nate Herr, 
Michael Lang, Leon Leavitt, Arie Lach Morrison, Patricia Lie, Kelly Pratt, Phil Schaap, 
Gus Skinas, Robert Silverberg, Ben Young, and the Institute of Jazz Studies 
Executive producer: Ken Druker

Astrud Gilberto's quotes are taken from 
an interview conducted by Howard Mandel

Other Super Audio CD titles from the Verve Music Group include:
John Coltrane A Love Supreme 589 596-2
Ella Fitzgerald-Louis Armstrong Ella and Louis 589 598-2
Diana Krall The Look of Love 589 597-2

Check out our full catalog complete with sounddips and sign up today for free downloads, 
newsletters, artist updates, videos, contests, and more at: www.ververecords.com

http://www.ververecords.com


GETZ/GILBERTO: The Original Liner Notes
■  Paul Hindemith often expressed his disbelief in abstractions in music. Music should concern the making of music, not the speculative tran
scending of its limits. "The ear,” he said, "should remain the first and last court of appeal.”

The songs of Joäo Gilberto and Antonio Carlos Jobim came to America like a breath of fresh air. Their music arrived here at a time when anemia 
and confusion were becoming noticeable in our music to anyone who knew enough to be concerned. The desperate craze for innovation had 
been overextending itself. Jazz literature was becoming increasingly pompous, complex and chauvinistic, theorizing and analyzing itself into a 
knot. Musical groups were disintegrating into an every-man-for-himself egomania. Soloists and sidemen were engaged in endurance tests of rep
etitious and/or outlandish endeavours. Sometimes they lost the audience. Worse, they often lost musical contact with one another.

A discerning minority of greats and true jazz aficionados everywhere remained in a state of apprehension concerning this questionable trend. 
Was it inevitable that jazz would lose its initial charm in the process of growing up? Did approaching maturity herald the eventual loss of the 
refreshing qualities which kept jazz apart from traditional music?

Then came the music of these Brazilians with an impact much the same as the one caused by the child's classic comment in H.C. Anderssen's 
Emperor and His New Clothes. If for nothing else the music world is indebted to them for exposing "the emperor" in all his nakedness.

Thus the ultimate making of this record was inevitable. We discovered an indestructible bond between us. Sebastiao and Milton as well as Joäo 
and Ton understood little more English than I did Portuguese, but it didn't matter. We had the music, the excitement of playing together, and the 
feeling o f mutual respect for one another.

Unpretentiousness, spontaneity and the poetry of honest emotion belong back in jazz. And don't let that gentleness fool you. These guys know 
how to swing harder than most, and they do it without pushing.

Had his record never been released, the making of it would have been gratification enough.

Stan Getz

■  Peace is a beautiful feeling.

To understand and be understood is a kind of peace.

I find great peace in real communication with another person. Getz is a person I understand, and who understands me even though we speak 
different languages. I would say that even if we could not exchange a word, the love that we have for music would be enough to make us friends.

Our talks— generally through our wives— are sometimes amusing. I do my best to speak English, and Stan uses all his knowledge of Latin lan
guages: ” Diga ao Joäo . . . ” When Stan gives an opinion I often exclaim, "Exactly what I was going to say!" This happened so often one night 
that I thought to  myself, "I had better disagree once in a while or it will sound silly." The truth is that we agree on most everything.

Some years ago when I was young and searching in my country, I knew about Stan though he didn't know about me. I was introduced to his 
music through Donato, a pianist friend of mine. Time and again we listened to Getz records with stirred emotions.

Despite our good friendship I never forget that Stan Getz is a great artist. There isn't any American whom I'd rather hear playing the music of my 
country. Jobim said "It's unbelievable the way Getz assimilates the spirit of the Brazilian music!” My good friend Dorival Caymmi, composer of 
Doraiice, will be amazed at the swing and feeling Getz gives his authentic samba, so typical for Bahia.

Ary Barroso wrote the composition P'ra Machucar Meu Coragäo. Barroso is an outstanding figure in the history of Brazilian music. Ary was ill 
when we recorded this album. I told Getz how happy I thought it would make Ary feel to hear his composition recorded by us. He will not hear 
it. Today as I write this, I know that he is dead. Now our version will remain as a humble homage to Ary Barroso from myself and from Getz who 
came to love Wrti through his music without ever having met him.

Finally just a word about Astrud, my wife. She always liked to sing and we often sing together at home. I like the way she sings The Girl from 
Ipanema. Getz heard her sing it and asked her to record it with us. This is her first recording date, and I am glad she was among friends.

In many ways, then, this is more than a record. It is friendship communicated by music.

Joäo Gilberto

■  When in 1962, Stan Getz's LP Jazz Samba began racing up the sales charts, those denizens of the music business who are there not to con
tribute but to take from it, whose very survival in fact depends on the theft of ideas from others, began falling over each other in their haste to 
jump on the bandwagon. Imitations of the album poured from the presses.

1 In a few short weeks, the remarkable and significant Brazilian musical development that Stan had introduced to  i f e  U M i fen«m.on •pcWm., *  
development that had promised to have a refreshing and healthy influence on the sick American music business, was ravaged and ground into 
the turf. When the fad was over and the takers had gone on to other things, everyone thought bossa nova was dead. One group thought so 
because they weren't making so much money on it now; we who loved the music thought n o tin g  so lyrical and exquisitely subtle could survive 
so brutal a treatment.

Both groups underestimated the vitality of bossa nova. We all should have realized that anything so valid had to survive. And it has. In the months 
that followed, jazz musicians of sensitivity began the legitimate incorporation o f its melodies and rhythms into their work, though I have yet to 
hear anyone play it as well as Stan does with his quartet. Stan and Creed Taylor produced another bossa nova album, with arrangements by Gary 
McFarland, a superb disc called Big Band Bossa Nova (V/V6-8494), and then another called Jazz Samba Encore (V/V6-8523), with Brazilian 

, guitarist Luiz Bonfa— both of which, incidentally, have had phenomenal public acceptance, and continue to sell— long after the supposed
*  death o f bossa nova.

Now, nearly two years later, it seems that bossa nova has won: it has become a part of North America's musical life.

The present LP brings together the two Brazilians who launched the bossa nova movement in Brazil— the incredible singer-guitarist Joäo Gilberto 
and the equally incredible composer-arranger-pianist Antonio Carlos Jobim— with one of the most astonishingly gifted musicians American jazz 
has yet produced, Stan Getz. And I'm not using those adjectives lightly.

By the testimony of Jobim and Gilberto themselves, it was the "cool" school of jazz (a misnomer if ever there was one), and particularly the con- 
trolled-vibrato, straight-tone saxophone approach that Stan uses, that influenced the development of bossa nova. You need only compare Stan's 
tenor sound with Joäo's vocal sound to see the parallel. It is a relaxed approach. The air moves effortlessly past the reed, in one case, or through 
the vocal chords, in the other. It is as if the air were not so much pushed out as allowed to flow out. The approach demands that the player have 
superb assurance and absolute control of his instrument. Stan and Joäo don't seem to make mistakes.

The record has an extremely warm feeling about it. I think it derives from the fact that the record date was to an extent a gathering of, friends. 
Milton Banana has long been Joäo's drummer. The girl's voice that you hear on the album is that of Astrud, Joäo's wife, a sweet, quiet girl who 
is herself a composer— and, of necessity, Joäo's English translator)

Of the eight tunes on the album, six are Jobim's.

Jobim (Composer of "Desafinado") is also an excellent lyricist, as if being the best composer of light music since George Gershwin weren't enough 
for him. He wrote the Portuguese lyric to Corcovado, which is the name of the mountain overlooking Rio de Janeiro on which stands that huge 
statue of Christ. The English words that Astrud sings are mine.

S6 Dango Samba has a sentimental association for me: Joäo was sitting on the sofa in Jobim's living room in Rio, rehearsing it, the first time I 
met them. The title means / Only Dance Samba and expresses the singer's weariness with Twist, Calypso, and Cha-cha-cha. This is one of the hard
est-swinging of the bossa nova tunes, and Joäo and Stan both got a marvelous groove on it in this recording.

0  Grande Amor means The Great Love. This and Vivo Sohando are comparatively recent Jobim tunes.

Stan Getz was a brilliant tenor player when he was still a teen-ager. The years since then have seen him grow and grow. And grow some more.
* There is a mature emotionalism to his work now, and his sound has acquired a gutsy maleness without any loss of lyricism— on the contrary, the 
! lyricism has deepened.

j  No recording I've heard captures his sound as well as this one, just as no previous recording has captured Joäo's sound like this. Part of the rea
son is that the recording was made at a tape speed of 30 inches per second, instead of the usual 15. Notice, too, how beautiful the sound of 

] Jobim's piano is reproduced.

I  A word about Milton Banana. All the bossa nova musicians have told me he is one of their greatest drummers. I never realized just how good he
is until I heard test pressings of this LP. The sensitivity and taste he displays in adjusting from Joäo's vocal solos to Stan's tenor improvisations is 

j striking. Note particularly how he makes the shift in S6 Danqo Samba. After playing softly on closed high-hat cymbals behind Joäo, he opens up 
ever so subtly behind Stan, playing figures that are a strangely appropriate blend of jazz and bossa nova.

Here, then, is the inevitable meeting of Stan Getz and Joäo Gilberto, notably assisted by their mutual friend and mine, Antonio Carlos Jobim. It is 
a happy album. I think it is also a great album.

Gene Lees

GETZ/GILBERTO

GETZ/GILBERTO
ISTAN GETZ 
JÖAO GILBERTO
featuring
Antonio Carlos Jobim
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■ Pml Hindemith often expressed his dis
belief in abstractions hi ir ask. Music should 
concern (he milking of music, trot the specu
lative transcending of its limits. "The car,** 
he said, "should remain the Nrst and last 
court of appeal."

The songs of Joäo Gflberto and Antonio 
Carlos Johhu came to America like a hreath 
of fresh air. Their music arrived here at a 
time when anemia and confasioa were be-

who knew enough to be concerned. The 
desperate erare for innovation had been 
overextending itself. Jazz literature was be-

into a knot. Musical groups were disinte
grating into an every-ataa-for-hhnaeif ego
mania. Soloists aad sidemea were engaged 
ia endurance tests of repetitious aad/or

the audience. Worse, they often lost musi
cal contact with one another.

A discerning minority of greats aad true 
jazz aficionados everywhere remained in a 
stale of apprehension concerning this ques- 
■io nable tread. Was M inevitable that jazz 
would lose Ms initial charm ia the process of 
growing up? Did approaching maturity 
herald the eventual lorn of the refreshing 
qualities which kept jazz apart from tradi- 
tional music?

Then came the musk of these Brazilians 
with aa impact much the same m the one 
caused by the child’s classic com me at in. 
H.C. Anderssrn’s Emperor nmf H it Nem 
( lo th n . If  for nothing else the musk world 
is indebted to them for exposing "the cm-

Thus the attiaute nuking of this record 
was inevitable. We discovered aa ladestruct- 
Me bond between us. Srhurtiao and MUtoa 
as weB as Joäo aad Toa understood little 
more English than I did Portuguese, but M 
didn’t matter. We had the musk, the excite- 
aunt of playing together, and Mm reeling of 
mutual respect for oae another.

poetry of honest emotlou belong back la 
jazz. And don’t let that gentleness fool you. 
These guys know bow to swing harder than 
most, aad they do M without pushing.

Had bis record never been released, the 
making of H would have been gratification 
eaoagb.

—STAN GETZ 
■ Peace is a beautiful fading.

To understand aad he understood Is a 
kind of peace.

change a word, the love that we have for 
mask would be enough to make as friends.

Our talks—generally through oar wives 
—err sometimes amusing. I do my best to 
speak English. and Stan uses afi his knowl
edge of Latin languages: “Pigs so Joäo ..."  
When Stan gives aa opinion I often exclaim, 
"Exactly what I was going to say!” This 
happened so often one night that I thought 
to myself. " I bad better disagree once ia 
a while or M will sound silly." The truth is 
that we agree oa most everything.

I never for
get that Stan Getz is a great artist. There 
isn’t any American whom I’d rather hear 
playing the marie of my country. Jobim said 
“It’s uahdkvabk the way Getz assimilates 
the spirit of the Brazilian mask!” My good 
friend Dortval Cayauni, composer of 
Dormlicr, will be amazed at the swing aad 
fecBag Getz gives his authentic samba, so 
typical for Bahia

Ary Barroso wrote the composition PVu 
M arhuenr Mon (orn^no. Borroso is aa 
outstanding figare In the history of Brasilian 
musk. Ary was Bl sehen we recorded this 
album. I told Getz how happy I thought M 
would make Ary fed to bear his composi- 
lioa recorded by us. He wBI not hear M. 
Today m I write this, I know that be is dead. 
Now oar version will remain as a humble 
homage to Ary Barroso from myself aad 
from Getz who came to love him through 
his musk without ever having met him.

FlaaBy just a word about Astrnd, my 
wife. She always Nktd to slag aad we often 
ring together at home. I like the way she 
rings The C trl from  fpaneata. Getz heard 
her ring M aad asked her to record M with 
us. This Is her first recording date, aad I 
am glad the was aaroag friends.

la many ways, then, this is amre than a 
record. It It friendship commuakated by 
musk.

—JOÄO GILBERTO 

■ When in IM 2 , Stan Geti’s LP lass 
Sambo began racing ap the sales charts, 
those denizeas of the musk business who 
are there not to contribute hut to lake from 
It, whose very survival far fact depends oa 
the theft of idem from others, began falling 
over each other ia their haste to jump on

poured from the presses, 
la  a few short weeks, the remarkable aad

American public, a development that had 
promised to have a rtfrt thing aad healthy

When the fad was over aad the takers had 
gone on to other things, everyone thought 
boom nova was dead. One group thought so 
because they weren’t nuking so much 
money oa M now; we who loved the musk

Bated
of boom nova. We all should have realized 
Mut anything so valid had to survive. Aad 
M has. la  the auaths that foBowed, jazz 
masiciaas of sensitivity began Mm  legitimate 
incorporation of Ms BMiodies and rhythms 
into the1» work, though I have yet to bear 
anyone play M as wefi as Stan does wi.h his 
quartet. Stau and Creed Taylor produced 
another bossa nova album, with arraage- 
ments by Gary McFarland, a superb disc 
called Rig Bond Bourn Vorn (V / V6-8494), 
and then another called fo n t Snmbn En
core (V /V 6-8523), with Brazilian guitarist 
Uriz Boufa— both of which, iacideataBy, 
have had phenomenal pa

Now, ueariy two years later, M seems that
bossa nova has won: it has become a part of 
North America’s musical Rfe.

The present LP brings together the two 
Brazilians who lau ached the bossa nova 
movement ia Brazil—the incredibk singer- 
guitarist Joäo Gflberto aad the eqaafly in
credible composer-arraager-piaaist Antonio 
Carlos Jobim—with oae of the most aston
ishingly gifted muskhms American jazz has 
yet produced, Stan Getz. And I’m aot using 
those adjectives Kgfariy.

By the testimony of Jobim aad GBberto 
themselves, M arm the “cool" school of jazz

Hut influenced the development of bossa 
nova. You need only compare Stan1» tenor 
sound with Joäo’s vocal sooad to see Mm 
parallel. It  it a relaxed approach. The air 
moves effortlessly past the reed, hi oae cam, 
or Murough Mm vocal chords, hi Mm other.

■ace aad absolute control of bis instrument. 
Stan aad Joäo don’t seem to make mistakes.

The record has aa extremely warm feel
ing about M. I think M derives from the fact 
that the record date w a to aa extent a 
gathering of friends. MBtoa Banana hat 
long been Joäo’s drummer. The girl's voice

that you hear on the aBium is that of Astrud. 
Joäo’s wife, a sweet, qakt girl who is herself 
a composer—aad, of necessity. Joäo’s Eng
lish translator!

Of the eight tunes oa the albam, six are 
Jobim's.

Jobim (Composer of “Desafiaado") is also 
risk as If being the best 
;ht mask since George 

Gershwia weren’t enough for him. He wrote 
the Portuguese lyric to f.'arroemfa, whkh 
is the name of the mountain overlooking 
Rio de Janeiro oa which stands that huge 
statue of Christ The English words that 
Astrud sings are mine.

So Borneo Sambo has a sentimental aa- 
mclatiou for me: Joäo was titling on the 
sofa in Jobim's Hviag room ia Rio, rehears
ing H, Mm  first time I  BMt them. The title 
aMaasf Only Dance Samba and expresses 
the singer’s weariness with Twist Calypso, 
and Cha-cha-cha. This is oae of Mm  hardest- 
swinging of the boasa nova tunes, and Jofia 
and Stan both got a amrvclons groove oa M 
ia this recording.

O  Cramfe A near means The Great Lave. 
This aad V ito  t

Stan Getz was a brilliant tenor player 
when he w a sMB a teen-ager. The years 
since then have seen him grow and grow. 
Aad grow some more. There is a mature

sound has acquired a gutsy adeseu with
out any lorn of lyricism on the contrary, 
the lyricism has deepened.

No recording I’ve heard captnres Ids 
sound as wefl as rids oae, just m no previous 
recording has captured Jofio’s sound Hke 
this. Part of the reason is that the istuidlag 
was made at a tape speed of 30 inches per 
second, instead of the usual 15. Notice, too, 
how beautiful the sound of Jobim’s piano

A word about MiHoa Banana. AB the 
bossa nova musicians have told me he Is 
one of their greatest drummers. I  never 
realized just how good be is uatfl I  heard 
test pressings of Müs LP. The sensMivity and 
taste he displays in adjusting from Jofio’s 
vocal solos to Staa’s tenor Improvisations Is 
striking. Note particularly bow he makes 
the shift ia So Danro Samba. After play- 
lag softly oa closed high-hat cymbals behind 
Joäo, he opens up ever so subtly behind 
Stan, playing figures that an a Ur softly 
appropriate bkad of jazz aad boasa nova.

Here, Hmb, is Mm iaevMabk meeting of 
Stan Getz and Joäo GOberto, notably m- 
sisted by their mutual friend aad aUae, An
tonio Carlos Jobim. It is a happy alii am 1 
think M is also a great albam.

—Gene Lees


